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Parasocial Interaction and Local TV News:

Perceptions of News Teams and News Personalities in Denver

Parasocial interaction maintains that sone audience members establish

vicarious relationships with TV personalities. It was first discussed in 1956

by psychologists Horton and Wohl, who reported that subjects created "friend-

ships" with people they saw on TV.' Later, researchers found that parasocial

reactions to TV entertainers involved 3any of the steps felt to exist in

actual interpersonal communication. In 1979, though, the concept took on

different dimensions when Mark Levy wrote of parasocial interaction in TV news

viewing.2 Today, several studies later, parasocial interaction is a vital new

thrust in the field of journalism, one that may unlock answers to elusive

scholarly questions about the purposes served by TV news. Parasocial inter-

action is a roadway into the still-puzzling realm of the TV news personality,

something very important as each day 100 million Americans view TV news pro-

grams, and virtually all news programs rely on personalities.3

This study represents the first attempt to further parasocial interaction

in a formal TV news market setting, testing a complete array of actual TV

stations and personalities, and drawing on available market data. Denver was

chosen as the market, in part because it offered sone advantages to an explor-

atory study, but mainly because trends and factors were considered typical of

other markets. The study attempts to clarify items that might reflect para-

social interaction, as a step toward determining if they influence news

content and conveyance. The study distinguishes between parasocial inter-
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action evoked by individual "personalities" and collectf.ely as "news tears."

The study also seeks to determine if parasocial interaction is related to the

popularity of newscasts. As noted, the study is exploratory, with the para-

social "instrument" still in a state of development and refinement.

The parasocial/TV news concept assumes there are inherent similarities

between TV news programs and much- studied soap operas, situation comedies and

talk shows. These programs feature one or more personalities whose appear-

ances are regular events, continuing into the foreseeable future. Above all,

the TV medium allows the viewer to make a choice; once a program is tuned in,

the viewer is not obliged to remain attentive or tune in again.

These TV program characteristics resemble factors used in interpersonal

communication to understand "bonding." It is assumed that the closer the

bond, the greater the prospect for communication. In interpersonal commun-

ication, individuals have a choice in the degree to which they advance re-

lationships. Newoomb's 1956 reinforcement theory maintains relationships are

rooted in attraction and grow during comfortable and rewarding encounters.4

In 1973, Altman and Taylor discuss how a bond can develop with repeated

"interaction," while Berger and Calabrese conclude, in 1975, that "increased

certainty" is important to the process.6 Clatterbuck, in 1979, views

"confidence" in the other person as an attribute in the interpersonal bond.'

In parasocial study the same assumptions apply, but it begins as a one-

way proposition, an appeal from the personality to the viewer, demanding

nothing from the viewer in return. Parasocial interaction is a measure, how-

ever large or small, of how much the viewer wants to complete the interaction

and advance an actual one-way appeal into a vicarious two-way relationship.

In 1983, after studying soap opera viewing, Whetmore and Kielwasser write

that "increased understanding" of media figures builds with additional expos-

ures over time, as in interpersonal friendships.8 Rubin and McHugh observe in
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1987 that relationship development with a media persona is a complex ongoing

"function of attraction."9 In these studies, parasocial interaction is

characterized as something especially pleasing and enjoyable to the viewer.

Media uses and gratifications studies by Waibe, Ball-Rokeach and DeFleur and

Katz, Blunder and Gurevitch find TV failing as a purely interpersonal device,

but note that response to one-way appeals helps explain TV use.1° Although

parasocial study has involved shut-ins, these studies show it does not have to

be confined to those bound to their TVs. Many findings affirm what Horton and

Wohl said in 1956: "Ideally, the performer should have 'heart,' should be

'sincere'; his performance should be 'real' and 'warn.'" The audience

responds by "rewarding the persona's 'sincerity' with 'loyalty.'""

Specific studies of news personalities have been scattered, but findings

emphasize the prominence of personalities in TV news programs. In 1969, Cath-

cart claims the newscaster is the dominant outward element in a newscast.12

Shosteck (1973) concludes that recruitment of attractive personalities can

lead to "greater influence of (a] station as a news and public affairs

source. "'3 Sanders and Pritchett (1971) discuss physical criteria, including

hair color and necktie design, arguing that visual and nonverbal character-

istics help determine the newscaster a viewer will select."

Importantly, these early news personality studies pose a question for

journalism theory and methodology, which parasocial interaction greatly

underscores. A traditional view depicts news personalities as "presenters" of

the news, not journalistic elements unto themselves. Theorists McQuail and

Tunstall consider the newspaper the "archetype as well as the prototype of all

=Lidera (news] media."19 Accordingly, many TV news studies use approaches that

cut across Cfferent media; studies published in 1986 and 1987 examine story

focus, complexity and source credibility as factors shaping the comprehension

of TV news materia1.16 Yet, the Lai concept suggests the news person-
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ality may be.fundamentally enmeshed in the process, quite unlike a newspaper

reading experience. For example, a personality's facial expressions and tone

of voice could influence perception of story content, two of many parasocial

possibilities. Parasocial research offers some evidence that TV news may

differ from the "newspaper as archetype" model, and that studies linked to

viewers' perceptual activity may be hampered without some consideration of the

personalities the viewer encounters.

These prospects are discussed in four studies to late that directly test

TV news for parasocial interaction. Levy's 1979 study concludes that viewers

"increase their exposure in order to increase their 'contact' with the news

persona," such that some might "deliberately manipulate" presentations to

increase parasocial response." In 1981`, Palmgren, Wenner and Rayburn discuss

"realism" associated with an anchor's nonverbal cues (facial expressions, tone

of voice, rate of speaking) and maintain viewers isolate two types of inform-

ation in a TV news program, "issue-related" and "social," which tend to be

comprehended based on interpersonal gratifications eought."3 Houlberg's 1'84

study isolates several newscaster/parasocial attributes, expressed as "daily

visits" and "everyday friends."19 In 1985, Rubin, Perse and Powell success-

fully test a framework for locating parasocial interaction based on what might

be called "warm and fuzziness," such things as "naturalness," "friendliness"

and "attractive,.ess."2° The Rubin framework is the primary methodological

component of the Denver study, and will be explained further.

Although the Levy and Houlberg studies rely on defined local markets, TV

news/parasocial studies thus far have not 'perated within the confines of an

&ctual TV market situation For example, Levy does not distinguish between

local and network viewing and does not specific naves; the more-focused

Houlberg study likewise does not break out specific personalities and news

teams. Parasocial theory making demands this, because viewers react to real
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people, based on real alternatives available to them in a given market.

Further, an impelling TV news research question is the supposed link between

news personality traits and a station's ability to attract viewers, which can

in turn influence news content.21 It is a question tailor-made to parasocial

study, yet one addressable only in a market -based probe. In addition, market

orientation helps spell out other implications vital to the field today. For

example, Stone estimates the median salary of main anchors in the top 25 mar-

kets to be $130,000 per year, and $85,000 in the next 25.22 Forbes, in 1981

and 1983, finds numerous local anchors in the half-million to one-million

dollar annual salary range, and it speculates on their success in building

newscast ratings.23 Thus, the TV news industry nay already be guided by

parasocial concepts.

This study attempts to measure Denver viewers' parasocial tendencies in

two ways: by their reactions to the stations' "news teams" and their indiv-

idual "personalities." Existing knowledge of TV news parasocial interaction

promotes three research questions relevant in a market-oriented study. They

are tested in the following hypotheses:

(1) Using the Rubin framework, some news teams and personalities will

elicit noticeable levels of parasocial interaction.

(2) Viewers will show different levels of parasocial interaction toward

different stations' news teams, such that the highest-rated news teams will

have the highest parasocial interaction.

(3) Viewers will show different levels of parasocial interaction toward

different personalities appearing on the same news team.

These hypotheses represent worthy tests because the vitality of the para-

social/TV news concept rests, in a big way, on real world examinations.
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Method

The study consisted of a telephone survey in the Denver metropolitan area

in October-November, 1987. Denver offered several market characteristics

conducive to the study. Ratings data suggested that the market was in a state

of stability after a period (1982-85) of substantial "sampling" and switching

of TV news loyalties. During this period, KUSA-TV and KMGH-TV lost large

portions of their audiences, while KCNC-TV had major gains. KWGN-TV, the

independent station, saw some increases in its alternatively-positioned news-

cast. Between 1986-87, however, there were no major changes in viewership.24

This patten of sampling was important because respondents were tested

based on news prograns they said they watched most. High sampling potentially

reflected both a viewer's knowledge of alternf.tive personalities and the

prospect of making a decision based on parasocial criteria. In addition,

Denver viewers had many opportunities to encounter different news personal-

ities outside of news programs, in prime time and fringe "newsbriefs" and in

station promotion. Personality promotion had been conducted on a mostly year-

around basis by KCNC, KMGH and KUSA.

Also helpful was the stability of the anchor teams on Denver's primary

newscasts. The KUSA and KCNC personalities had worked together as primary

anchor teams for over three years. Two of the KMGH personalities (No. 1

anchor and Weatherperson) had been in place for three years, the others for

almost two years after considerable exposure on KUSA. KUSA and KMGH used the

same team on both itz 5 p.m. and 10 p.m. news. During the survey period, KCNC

had recently debuted a new No. 2 anchor on its 5 p.m. newscast. Only the

original anchor was tested because of her continuance on the 10 p.m. news and

her earlier prominence at 5 p.m. The three- member KWGN newa team had been in

tact for one year. (More elaborate descriptions of the news teams and person-

alities appear in note 30.)
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Although Denver featured some special characteristics, important to the

study's generalizability was evidence it does not dramatically differ from

other markets. Denver possesses an average denographic nix, and is close in

size to several other medium to large narkets.26 Because of this, Denver is a

popular test market for products and services; Nielsen used Denver to test its

"people meter" and Arbitron selected Denver for initial trials of its ScanAnr

erica service, which compares product purchases with iv view!mg.26 As for

news sanpliLg, news pronotion is common in most markets, providing evidence

viewers in general are familiar with personalities on alternate stations.27

Lnchor stability in Deaver does not greatly exceed that of other markets;

Stone in 1986 finds local TI' news operations hiring roughly one new anchor per

year.2e Perhaps most important, Denver's newscasts are sfructured the same as

those in nost large and small markets across the nation, with a familiar dual

anchor-sports-weather format, and numerous situations in which personalities

appear individually and interact collectively.

The parasocial framework of Rubin et al. consists of 20 statements tapping

parasocial interaction in TV news. Respondents were asked to react to each

statement based on a five-point scale, with "1" representing Strongly Dis-

agree; "2"-Disagree; "3"-Neutral or Don't Know; "4"-Agree and "5"-Strongly

Agree. The parasocial framework is discussed in the following section.

Prior to the interviewing, a pre-test was conducted involving residents of

Athens, Ohio. Personalities familiar to that audience were substituted for

the Denver names. One of the Rubin items, "I am not satisfied when I get my

news from a newscaster other than this person," was dropped, leaving a

framework of 19 items. The original questionnaire required respondents tc

name members of their "most watched" news team based on u-aided recall. As

pre-test respondents had little difficulty naming correct personalities,

unaided recall was eliminated as an identification check, and respondents were



read names of the personalities and, in some cases, given brief descriptions.

Interviews with respondents who could not adequately identify all members of

appropriate news teams were terminated.

Eight-hundred phone numbers were selected at r!Indom by a computer, using

prefixes appearing in the Denver Metropolitan Telephone Directory. Because of

a large number of exchanges (240), every fourth and fifth exchange was sel-

ected. Information on numbers of hookups in each exchange wes unavailable

from the phone company; phone numbers were generated in proportion to the size

of the county in which they were taken.29 Each of the counties in the Denver

metropolitan area (Adans, Arapahoe, Boulder, Denver and Jefferson) were

sampled. Business numbers were excluded, and working numbers lacking an

answer on the first call were dialed one additional tine. Most of she calls

were made at night and on weekends. In all 303 valid responses were obtained,

176 (58 percent) were from females.

Interviewers consisted of graduates students at Ohio University and volun-

teers from the Denver Help Center. All had had some experience with phone in-

terviewing, and all were given instructions on handling the survey, with ex-

planations of items and descriptions of the news teams and personalities.a%J

The Ohio students were shown video tapes of recent Denver newscasts. Approxi-

mately three-fourths of the completed interviews were done by the students.

The study focused strictly on viewership of the station's primary news-

casts. For KCMG, KMGH and KUSA, these were programs appearing at 5-6:00 p.m.

am 10-10:35 p.m. Monday through Friday. KWGN's primary newscast was z, single

program appearing between 9-9:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. Respondents were

screened based on viewership of these newscasts; a respondent needed to watch

at least two primary newscasts per week of that person's favored station. The

sample was divided based on response to the question, "What station do you



watch most often for news?" Thus, there were separate sets of results for

KWGN, KCNC., UGH and KUSA.

Feedback Unlimited, Inc., a Denver-based TV news consulting firm, assisted

in the supervision of tae volunteers. It also obtained the newscast video

tapes, relevant market information and Nielsen metered market reports from the

period in which the interviewing took place.

The Parasocial Framework

Rubin draws from Levy,- Paingren et al., Houlberg and several non-TV news

studies in formulating items for the parasocial framework.' The goal of the

Rubin study was, in part, determining whether television reliance was a

function of parasocial interaction. Local television news was selected as the

unit of observation because of its "carefully created personae," with a note

that "In]ewscastere are often chosen less for their journalistic skills than

for personality and style . ." The 20-item scale is a synthesis of 29

items derived through results of previous parasocial studies, with wording

adapted for TV news viewing experiences. In the Denver study, some Rubin

items were altered slightly to fit the context of the questionnaire. For

example, "I find my favorite newscaster to be attractive" became "I find this

person to be attractive," specifying an actual name. The 19 items used in the

Denver study appear as part of Table 1.

The 19 items were of two types. Four items (Items 1-4) related to

parasocial reaction to a news team, tile i5 items (Items 5-19) related to

personalities. During the interviewing, respondents were read Items 1-4, and

scores were recorded for their favored station, Then, Items 5-19 were read,

with each item followed by the personalities appearing on their favored

station. Following Rubin's procedure, means of the one-through-five responses

were considered measures of parasocial interaction.

11
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10

Table 1 (Composite Analysis) provides a full sample composite mean for

each of the items based on all responses regardless of preferred station.

Table 2 (News Team Analysis) depicts parasocial interaction evoked

separately by the four Denver news teams. To depict news team parasocial

interaction, all 19 items were employed. In items 5-19, those relating to the

personalities, news team parasocial response was considered to be the mean of

the responses elicited separately by the personalities.

Table 3 (Personality Analysis) depicts parasocial interaction evoked

separately by the lb personalities, grouped by each of the four news teams.

This analysis used only Items 5-19. figures are identified as "news 1" and

"News 2" (the news co-anchors, one such anchor appeared on KWGN), "Weather"

and "Sports." Table 3 is presented in two parts.

Table 4 correlates results in Table 2 with Nielsen ratings data.

The four news team-specific items asked the respondent to react based on a

"group" experience. Its dimensions included unity with the group, group

friendship and effects of levity on group encounters. The group realm is

important in local IV news, as often anchors present stories in tandem and/or

interact with each other.

The 15 personality-specific items explore four important parasocial

dimensions: idea coherence, physical qualities/attraction, passive bonding,

and active bonding.

Idea Coherence is represented in Items 5, 6 and 7, in which respondents

reacted to whether the personalities helped them make up their minds about

news items and whether they compared their ideas with those they thought the

personalities projected. Physical Qualities/Attraction, represented in Items

8, 9 and 10, tapped perceptions of voice, physical attractiveness and natural-

ness. Passive Bonding, represented in Items 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15, probed the

extent to which respondents had begun at least some semblance of a two-way
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bond with the personality. Dimensions included friendship, companionship,

empathy and withdrawal during the personality's absence.

Actii,-* Bonding, represented in Items 16, 17, 18 and 19, explored the

extc ,o which :,he respondent went further in completing a two-way bond, such

as physical reoponse to the personality. Dimensions included talking to the

personality during the newscast and the desire to actually meet the personal-

ity. Other dimensions involved supplemental "contact" with the personality,

via newspaper stories and other programs in which they might appear.

With final scores in the form of means, expressed as numbers between one

and five, consideration was given to the minimum score reflecting parasocial

interaction. A score of 4.00 was ideally a minimum since it represented an

aggregate "agree" resronse, although any score lbove 3.00 might reflect

parasocial interaction since it would be above the neutral point (see Discus-

sion). Analysis of results assumed a conservative interpretation, such that

scores above 4.00 and 3.85 were bench marks of parasocial interaction.

Results

Hypothesis 1, the presence of parasocial interaction per se, and Hypo-

thesis 2, relating news team parasocial interaction to audience ratings, were

retained. Evidence for Hypothesis 3, pertaining to differences between

personalities on the same news team, was not conclusive and was rejected.

Among the 303 completed responses, 120 said they watched KCNC most often,

while 66 identified themselves with KMGH and 109 with KUSA. Only eight

respondents staid they watched KWGN most often. KWGN was excluded from the

statistical analyses, although its results are presented for comparison.

Hypothesis 1 To test whether high levels of parasocial interaction were

present per se, the Composite, News Team and Personality analyses were exam-

ined. In the Composite Analysis, there were 19 outcomes. Five of the items

13



had means of 3.85 or higher, with one above 4.00. Standard errors for each of

the outcomes are included; all were within .14 of the tabled values. The mean

across all items was 3.67, well above the neutral point. In the News Team

Analysis, there were 57 outcomes, excluding KWGN. Of these, 20 of the items

had means of 3.85 or higher, with 11 above 4.00. Across all items, tCCNC

viewers provided a mean of 3.84, KUSA had a mean of 3.82 and KXGH's mean was

3.12. Standard errors in the KCNC column were all within .15 of tabled

values, tnose for KXGH were within +.20 and those for KUSA were within .16.

In the Personality Analysis, 61 of the 180 outcomes were equal to or in

excess of 3.85. Fourteen of the items had means of 4.00 or higher. Standard

err.Lrs for items among the KCNC personalities were all within .15 of tabled

values, those for the KUSA personalities were all within .19 and those for the

KXGH personalities were all within .16.

These outcome provided an adequate Indication that viewers in Denver

respond to news personalities based on criteria established in the Rubin pare-

social framework. Indeed, only six of the 57 news team outcomes and 21 of the

180 personality outcomes were below the neutral point of 3.00.

HypotheFdis 2 The test of whether parasocial interaction was related to

,Tiewership involved two steps. A one-way ANOVA was performed based on the 19

items in the News Team Analysis to see if there were significant differences

between the stations. This was successful (F=45.18, df=2,56, p<.001).

The means across all items for KCNC, KXGH and KUSA were analyzed in

association with Nielsen data (Table 4). This was done in twice, based on the

stations' 5-6:00 p.m. newscasts and the stations' 10-10:35 p.n. newscasts. A

Pearson test cr!Z association was performed, with high correlations in each

situation. The 5-6:00 p.m. newscast analysis resulted in a correlation of

.98; the 10-10:35 p.m. newscast test had a correlation of .91.

14
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This supported the proposition that stations with the highest viewership

evoke the highest parasocial interaction.

Hypothesis 3 -- To determine if different levels of parasocial response

were elicited by personalities on the same anchor team, a one-way ANOVA was

performed based on the 15 items in the Personality Analysis. This was done

for each station. The results were mixed. Significance was achieved for KUSA

at the .05 level (F=4.74, df=3,59, p<.05). However, no significant differ-

ences were found between the mean moves of the KCNC and UGH personalities.

The results of this analysis were considered insufficient to support the

hypothesis as initially proposed.

The procedure was checked for reliability by comparing responses to the

"most watched station" question with the ratings data, which tap similar

viewership dimensions. Assuming both were representative of the Denver

market, a high correlation was expected. This was achieved, with correlations

of .86 for the 5-6:00 newscast ratings and .75 for the 10-10:35 ratings.
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TABLE 1. COMPOSITE RESULTS BY PARASOCIAL ITEM

Item 1: Channel slums me what the newscasters
Mean Stand Err

are like 3.96 .08

Item 2: W1ten the newscasters joke around, it makes
the news easier to watch 3.73 .11

Item 3: When I'm watching the newscast, I feel
as if I'm part of the group 3.47 .11

Item 4: The newscasters make me feel comfortable,
as if I'm with friends 3.76 .09

Item 5: When this person shows me how s/he feels
about the news, it helps me make up
my own mind about the news 3.41 .10

Item 6: I like to compare my ideas with what this
person says 3.77 .10

Ite: 7: This person understands the kinds of
things I want to know 3.85 .09

Item 8: I see this person as a natural,

down-to-earth person 4.03 .08

Item 9: I like hearing the voice of this
person in my home 3.95 .07

Item 10: I find this person to be attractive 3.74 .08

Item 11: I feel sorry for this parson when
s/te makes a mistake 3.31 .11

Item 12: This person keeps me company when the
news is on television 3.70 .11

Item 13: I look forward to seeing this person
on tonight's news 3.89 .09

Item 14: I miss this person when s/he is on vacation 3.55 .11

Item 15: I think this person is like and old friend 3.38 .11

Item 16: I would actually like to meet this person 3.67 .12

Item 17: I sometimes make remarks to this person 3.20 .14

Item 18: if this person appeared on another
program, I would watch that program 3.46 .10

Item 19: If there were a story about this person
in the newspaper, I would read it 3.89 .08

ALL ITEMS (x =303) 3.67 .)2
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TABLE 2: PARASOCIAL INTERACTION BY NEWS TEAK

ING11* KCNC KMGH

Item 1: "Newscasters are like" 3.86 4.05 3.64

Item 2: ",:oke around" 3.63 3.78 3.28

Item 3: "Part of the group" 3.50 3.51 2.85

Item 4: "Feel comfortable" 3.13 3.82 3.16

Item 5: "Helps make up my mind" 2.84 3.59 3.01

Item 6: "Compare my ideas" 3.17 3.88 3.44

Item 7: "Understands" 3.66 4.00 3.36

Item 8: "Natural, down-to-earth" 3.39 4.22 3.54

Item 9: "Like hearing voice" 3.78 4.12 3.36

Item 10: "Attractive" 3.11 4.05 3.11

Item 11: "Feel sorry/mistake" 2.80 3.35 3.10

Item 12: "Keeps me company" 3.67 3.85 3.16

Item 13: "Look forward to watch" 3.78 4.10 3.20

Item 14: "Miss person/vacation" 3.17 3.76 2.94

Item 15: "An old friend" 2.89 3.65 2.53

Item 16: "Meet the person" 3.17 3.93 2.96

Item 17: "Talk to person" 2.67 3.41 2.46

Item 18: "Watch person elsewhere" 2.67 3.63 2.89

Item 19: "Read about person" 3.67 4.20 3.34

All Item 3.00 3.84 3.12
n=8 n=120 n=66

F=45.18, df=2,56,

KUSA

4.07

3.95

3.79

4.09

3.49

3.88

3.99

4.17

4.13

3.83

3.44

3.78

3.99

3.71

3.63

3.85

3.45

3.70

3.98

3.82
n=109

p<.001

'Results for KWGN were excluded in the statistical analysis because
of low response. Results are presented for comparison only.
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TABLE 3: PARASOCIAL INTERACTION BY PERSONALITY, Part 1

KWGN* KCNC

liwsl Weat Spts Nwsl Ews2 Weat Spts

Item 5 2.67 2.67 3.17 3.69 3.59 3.61 3.46

Item 6 3.17 3.17 3.17 3.94 3.86 3.83 3.85

Item 7 3.83 3.33 3.33 4.06 3.96 4.02 3.94

Item 8 3.50 3.33 3.33 4.33 4.18 4.32 4.03

Item 9 3.83 3.33 4.17 4.18 4.12 4.20 3.98

Item 10 3.33 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.13 4.17 3.91

Item 11 2.80 2.80 2.80 3.36 3.41 3.38 3.25

Item 12 3.87 3.87 3.67 3.91 3.87 3.86 3.77

Item 13 4.00 3.67 3.50 4.16 4.08 4.14 4.02

Item 14 3.33 3.00 3.17 3.86 3.75 3.83 3.60

Item 15 3.00 3.00 2.67 3.76 3.60 3.68 3.56

Item 16 3.50 3.00 3.00 3.97 3.92 3.94 3.88

Item 17 2.83 2.33 2.83 3.49 3.37 3.41 3.37

Item 18 2.83 2.33 2.83 3.75 3.59 3.63 3,56

Item 19 3.67 3.67 3.67 4.25 4.19 4.17 4.17

All Items 3.00 3.50 2.80 3.91 3.84 3.89 3.76
N=6** N=6 N=6 N=109 N=109 N=109 N=109

F=.85, df=3,59, nsd

*Results for KWGN were excluded in the statistical analysis because of low
response. Results are presented for comparison only.

**"N" refers to questionnaires with response to all 15 items. Partial
questionnaires were included in statistics.

Item 5: Helps make up my mind
Item 6: Compare my ideas
Item 7: Understands
Item 8: Natural, down-co-earth
Item 9: Like hearing voice
Item 10: Attractive

Item 11: Feel sorry/mistake
Item 12: Keeps me company

Item 13: Look forward to watch
Item 14: Miss person/vacation
Item 15: An old friend
Item 16: Meet the person
Item 17: Talk to person
Item 18: Watch person elsewhere
Item 19: Read about person
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TABLE 3: PARASOCIAL INTERACTION BY PERSONALITY, Part 2

KMGH

Nwsl 3ws2 Veat Spts,

Item 5 3.06 3.02 3.00 2.95

Item 6 3.48 3.54 3.33 3.40

Item 7 3.38 3.44 3.30 3.30

Item 8 3.57 3.78 3.42 3.40

Item 9 3.43 3.56 3.23 3.20

Item 10 3.27 3.32 2.73 3.11

Item 11 3.15 3.23 3.01 3.00

Item 12 2.95 2.97 2.89 3.84

Item 13 3.24 3.38 3.17 3.10

Item 14 2.92 3.11 2.86 2.87

Item 15 2.51 2.62 2.49 2.49

Item 16 3.00 3.17 2.74 2.84

Item 17 2.41 2.56 2.44 2.46

Item 18 2.79 3.02 2.88 2.87

Item 19 3.40 3.42 3.24 3.31

All Items 3.10 3.22 2.96 3.01
N=66* N=66 n=66 1=65

F =1.88, df=3,59, nsd

KUSA

Nwsl Nws2 Veat Spts

3.60 3.56 3.47 3.31

3.94 3.88 3.79 3.89

4.03 4.11 3.94 3.75

4.39 4.28 4.18 3.88

4.22 4.20 4.01 4.02

3.97 3.96 3.74 3.63

3.51 3.49 3.46 3.29

3.85 3.80 3.70 3.76

4.15 4.13 3.93 3.73

3.95 3.84 3.62 3.44

3.76 3.68 3.5? 3.52

3.99 3.94 3.69 3.72

3.54 3.44 3.48 3.34

3.98 3.75 3.56 3.52

4.19 4.11 3.99 3.64

3.93 3.87 3.74 3.63
N=109 N=109 N=107 N=104

F=3.41, df=3,59, p<.05

4'"N" refers to questionnaires with response to all 15 items. Partial
questionnaires were includcld in statistics.

Item 5: Helps make up my mind
Item 6: Compare my ideas
Item 7: Understands

Item 8: Natural, down-to-earth
Item 9: Like hearing voice
Item 10: Attractive
Item 11: Feel sorry/mistake
Item 12: Keeps me company

Item 13: Look forward to watch
Item 14: Miss person/vacation
Item 15: An old friend
Item 18: Meet the person
Itam 17: Talk to person
Item 18: Watch person elsewhere
Item 19: Read about person

is
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TABLE 4: PARASOCIAL INTERACTION BY VIEWERSHIP

5-6:00 Newscast

Parasocial
Nielsen Interactn
Rating* (All Items)

10-10:35 Newscast

Parasocial
Nielsen Interactn
Rating* (All Items)

KCNC 12.50 3.84 KCNC 14.00 3.84

KKGH 6.00 3.12 UGH 8.00 3.12

KUSA 12.25 3.82 KUSA 17.50 3.82
r=.98 r=.91

*The tabled rating figures represent the average of the Monday-Friday
Nielsen metered estimates for the four weeks between Oct. 10-Nov. 6, 1987.

Dis%)ussion

Applying a tested framework in an actual TV news environment, evidence of

parasocial interaction was found in numerous situations. Because it was

stronger in some cases than others, important relationships could be studied.

In Denver, news team parasocial interaction was highly correlated with viewer-

ship, with news teams evoking the greatest parasocial interaction having the

greatest numbers of viewers.

Nevertheless, the role of personalities as members of news teams may be

more complex than earlier parasocial literature indicates. The hypothesis

anticipating different levels of parasocial interaction between the different

personalities failed, and it may mean that TV news parasocial interaction is

team-centered. Audience members conceded their parasocial inclinations, but

did not discriminate well between the personalities.

Market study offers advantages to understanding team-centeredness in

parasocial interaction because market specific factors possibly contributing

to it can be isolated. This can be shown in additional examination of the
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data in Table 2, the News Team Analysis. An a posteriori Newman-Keuls test

(Table 5) shows that the variance in Table 2 is mainly attributable to KXGH,

while the superior results of KCNC and KUSA show little between-score var-

iance. It appears there are qualities in the KCNC and KUSA presentations that

have escaped KNOB. The market analysis suggests that these qualities, at

least among these Denver stations, are not inherent in format, time of

program, longevity of the personalities on the news teams or unfamiliarity of

news teams on alternate stations.

Some explanation may lie in the data. By comparing differences in para-

social scores between the three pairs of stations, i' can be seen that three

items, "like an old friend," "I'd like to meet the person," and "I talk to the

person," explain much of the variation in the News Team Analysis (Table 6).

In each case, the KXGH scores differed from the other stations by .90 or more,

while the KCNC-KUSA differences were negligible. In addition, KCNC and KUSA

news teams apparently have identical abilities to show the viewer what they

are like, elicit the viewer's understanding, promote comparison of ideas and

attract the viewer based on vocal qualities. Interestingly, there were no

additional insights when comparisons were made based on the item categories,

those of team, idea coherence, physical qualities/attraction, passive and

active bonding; separate ANOVAs were performed with each significant at .01.

These findings may have as much value in future parasocial research as the

absolute scores because they help address the proposed connection between

parasocial interaction and total viewership. It is important that Denver

viewers, across the board, place high regard on voice and down-to-earth

qualities and the ability to know what the newscasters are like. Yet,

focusing on item -by -item comparisons in the News Team Analysis offers some

explanation why parasocially-strong stations succeed. In that regard, this

study does not overcome the limitations endemic in a case study approach; it
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has assumed Denver is typical of other markets, with randomization intended to

reflect typical responses. However, no two news personalities, news teams or

markets are fully alike, nor are the audiences who watch them.

TABLE 5: DIFFERENCES AMONG MEANS

KNOB KUSA KCNC

DIGH 3.12 .70w .72*
KUSA 3.82 .02
KCNC 3.84

*p<.01, Newnan-Keuls multiple comparison test.

TABLE 6: DIFFERENCES IN PARASOCIAL SCORES BY NEWS TEAM

KCNC KNOB KUSA
KNOB KUSA KCNC

Item 1 .... .61 .63 .02

Item 2 .... .50 .6? .18

Item 3 .... .66 .94 .17

Item 4 .... .66 .93 .27

Item 5 .... .58 .48 .10

Item 6 .... .44 .44 .00

Item 7 .... .64 .63 .01

Item 8 .... .68 .63 .05

Item 9 .... .76 .77 .01

Item 10 ... .94 .72 .19

Item 1: Newscasters are like
Item 2: Joke around
Item 3: Part of group
Item 4: Feel comfortable

Item 5: Helps make up my mind
Item 6:. Compare my ideas
Item 7: Understands
Item 8: Natural, down-to-earth
Item 9: Like hearing voice
Item 10: Attractive

Item 11 ...

Item 12 ...

Item 13 ...

Item 14 ...

Item 15 ..

Item 16 ...

Item 17 ...

Item 18 ...

Item 19 ...

KCNC
KMGH

KNOB
CUSA

KUSA
KCNC

.25 .34 .11

.69 .62 .11

.90 .79 .11

.82 .77 .05

1.12 1.10 .02

.97 .9C .08

.95 .99 .04

.74 .81 .07

.86 .64 .22

Item 11: Feel sorry/mistake

Item 12: Keeps ne company

Item 13: Look forward to watch
Item 14: Miss person/vacation
Item 15: An old friend
Item 16: Meet the person
Item 17: Talk to person
Item 18: Watch person elsewhere
Item 19: Read about person
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This initial market approach to parasocial interaction turned up several

methodological stumbling blocks, which should be considered in future studies.

Assuming sampling methods are adequate, there will be fewer responses from the

station with the lowest ratings. Further, this study depended on Nielsen

estimates, even though there were reliability questions due to Nielsen's

conversion to "people meters"; the Nielsen figures were used because they were

consistent with Arbitron estimates from a similar ratings period. This may

not be the case in other markets. Another consideration is the timing of the

research. Part of this study was conducted during a rating period, and an

. influx of station promotion may have heightened, in an abnormal way, a

viewer's attentiveness to such things as personalities.

The Rubin framework functioned well, although it should not be regarded as

the definitive parasocial/TV news tool as it stands. First, a fivepoint

scale appears too coarse a measure; a seven or nine-point scale would allow a

better determination of minimum parasocial interaction. Above all, the 20

Rubin items, although allowing a rich accounting of parasocial interaction for

now, should inspire additional items, for more refined probing into specific

areas. More team- oriented item are needed.

None of the items related to information conveyance, and this remains a

challenge for journalism oriented studies of parasocial interaction. This is

need is emphasized in some of the study's subjective results. When given the

"old friend" and "down-to-earth" statements, a dozen or so respondents said

these aspects increased their attentiveness to news material. In ten or so

cases, the "attractiveness" and "voice" items brought similar observations. A

peculiarity of this study, but one symbolic of the way parasocial interaction

can be articulated, concerned some partisan stories carried by one of the

sports personalities during a football strike. At least twenty respondents

saic. they were "mad" at this person, some feeling "betrayed," yet they con-
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tinued to watch him, more attentive than ever to his material. Perhaps more

revealing was the "vacation" item, as some respondents said they sometimes did

not watch the news at all if their favorite personality was absent.

These subjective comments, although not generalizable, are of note because

they are consistent with a conclusion offered by Rubin,

Parasocial interaction . . . was linked positively with
perceived television news realism and the use of local
television neos for information reasons. . . . Meaning for
media consumers, then, is not inherent in the content and
presentation of the news program, but is the result of
perceptual activity within some audience members, who
construe meaning out of the viewing experience .32

If a F4ation's news team and personalities evoke little parasocial inter-

action, what are the motives for tuning in? Such stations may actually be

recognized as being less parasocial- oriented and more information-oriented,

allowing, perhaps, a distinction between "parasocial centered" viewers and

"information centered" viewers. Still, motives for viewership may be found in

such things as program lead-in or better signal reception. Content study of

local TV news, in conjunction with parasocial study, may provide answers.

Another set of possibilities relate to the TV news personalities who are

not anchors, such as reporters. Although appearing less prominently, report-

ers would meet the criteria for parasocial interaction, including regularity

of appearance and prospect for future interaction. This would especially be

true of the more-visible veteran and specialty reporters. Are reporters

perceived as part of their news team, or because of their less prominent

status, are they in a different category? If reporters evoke parasocial

interaction, is it influenced by the fact they convey information from the

scenes of news events? Are there differences stemming from live and taped

formats? What are the relationships between reporters who do some anchr,-Ing

(such as on weekends) with those who do not anchor?
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There are many reasons why scholars should be attentive to the examin-

ation of news personalities. The role of the personality in TV news is often

viewed critically. Movies, magazine articles and popular books, such as Ron

Powers' The Newscasters, Barbara Matusow's The Evening Stars, Herbert Gans'

Deciding What's News and P.H. Tannenbaum's Television News as Entertainment,

insist personalities have instilled an "entertainment" orientation into local

TV news.33 Yet, there has been a much less intensive effort to approach these

matters empirically. Indeed, much scholarly literature on television Journal-

ism is underpinned by combinations of the four popular books Just cited.

Scholars who study TV news should also recognize the supreme position of

the news personality in the scheme of industry priorities, and its possible

effects. Future research may determine whether an anchor parasocially

influences the conveyance and perception of information. However, a good

argument can be made now that modern anchors influence another part of the

news process, the gathering of information. This is because of their astron-

omical salaries. While local anchors often earn six-figure salaries, Stone,

in 1986, finds mediaL salaries among other news employees to be $16,000 or

less in the top 50 markets.34 Judy Flander writes in 1986 of stresses in

local TV newsrooms, seen in many "shortages" and a need to "constantly push

(people) to their limit and beyond."36 At issue in 1987 were news revenue

decreases, and at that year's Radio-Television News Directors Association

annual convention, managers discussed overtime controls, curtailment of news-

related travel, elimination of syndicated material, cancellation of spare wire

services and reductions in telephone usage.36 Little was said at the time

about anchor salaries. Present trends suggest no change is ahead: in 1986

annual raises given anchors were 50 percent higher than those in the next

highest Job category. 7''
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These matters are especially relevant to scholars who teach broadcast

journalism at the university level and prepare students for assimilation into

the industry. It appears to be an industry that relies on personalities in

its journalistic process. In Denver, at least, a safe assumption is that the

personalities at KCNC and KUSA, and those associated with them, felt more job

security and positive personal expectations than those at KXGH, due to the

marked disparities in the ratings. Again, these were the personalities found

to evoke the greatest parasocial interaction.

Parasocial interaction is one inroad into this lesser-lit area of the

journalism field. Robinson and Levy, in the 1986 The Main Source, point to a

"mythology surrounding (the TV news] influence on audiences." They challenge

the popular belief that TV news is the most-used and most-believed source of

news, emphasizing the difficulty in pinpointing the essence of TV journalism,

Despite its obvious flaws, there is growing evidence that TV
news can communicate certain types of information regularly
to more persons than alternate information sources. Still,
we need to know much more about the quantity and quality of
the information that is, or could be, communicated by
television. We need more insight into the purposes this
information can serve for viewers.3e

One purpose may involve parasocial interaction. The study does not argue

that the desire for information, in and of itself, in not a motive for the

selection of TV news. Nevertheless, it does argue that viewers may select TV

news to maximize vicarious interaction with the personalities, something many

people would find pleasing. To them, the television news experience may be

something less like reading a newspaper and more like the spending of time

each day with friends. Parasocial interaction may provide a richer and more

accurate model of television journalism, something that touches the lives of

100 million people each day.
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